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OBSERVATIONSON THE BIRDS OF JAMAICA,
WESTINDIES.

11. A IJSr OF rilK BIRDS RECORDEDFROM HIE ISLAND, WIIU
ANNOTATIONS.

BY W. E. D. SCOTT.

The PURPOSEof the following list is to show as concisely as

possible the actual species that are known to have occurrecl on
the island of Jamaica, with some account of their habits and dis-

tribution, time of appearance if mioratory, and place and time
of breeding. During the short time, five months, that I spent on
the island, I was able to gather much useful information, but
this alone would have been quite inadequate to the purpose of

this paper, and I am much indebted to a number of gentlemen of

Jamaica for information, both written and verbal, which will be

duly indicated where data so obtained are used.

To Mr. Charles B. Taylor of Rae Town, Kingston, Jamaica,
who was for a time the acting curator for the Department of

Zoology of the Jamaica Institute of Kingston, lam under great

obligation for manuscript notes, the records of his own observa-

tions. I shall have frequently to quote these and shall refer to

them without further comment as Mr. Taylor's notes.

Having had little time or facility for the study of the water
birds, especially such as are migratory, I am obliged to use

information already published, in order to make this list as

complete as possible. At the same time care has been taken to

exclude all species from the list save those that have been abso-

lutely recorded from the island.

I. Podilymbus podiceps {^Linit.). Pied-billed Grebe. —This is a

resident on tlie island and both Pliilip Henry Gosse, Esq., and the hite

Riciiard Mill, Esq., of Spanishtown speak of it as ''Podilymbus carolinoi-
.</.;.?" or "Black-throated Grebe." Mr. Hill found the bird not rare on
the River Cobre, but dc^es not state at what season of the year he ob-
served it.

The only individual that I met with during the past winter was taken
on a small pond near Priestmans River, Portland Parish, on the 23d Jan-
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uai V, 1891. It is an adult female, No. 10574 of my catalogue, and is in

almost full plumage. The bird was in company with a large number of

Colymbus dominicus Linn.

The following in regard to this individual I copy from my field notes :

"Priestmans River, 23d January, 1S91. Secured today an adult female

(10574) in full plumage, but much browner beneath than individuals from

the United States. The ovaries are so much developed that I am inclined

to believe that the species would soon have bred at this point."

From Mr. Taylor's notes I quote as follows : "On the Rio Cobre and

Hunt Bay Rivers, as well as many of the larger canals that flow from

them, this species is of common occurrence. During December, 1S85, I

visited the 'Dam' or head works of the Rio Cobre Irrigation Canal,

situated on the road to the north side of the island, at a point about four

and a half miles above Spanish Town. On the large sheet of water

termed the Dam, above the main intake, Grebes were numerous, swim-

ming and feeding with Gallinules among the thick growth of surface

weeds. I walked out along the viaduct on the river near where a few

Grebes were swimming. They did not appear much alarmed, nor swim

away, but if looked at intently for any time they submerged their bodies,

sinkin"- as they rested on the water, just as if they had been gently pulled

under by the legs. I watched two or three dive and was surprised at the

incredible length of time they remained under. Six eggs from this local-

ity, taken on 14th July, 188S, show various stages of incubation. Some

of the c'^'s are covered with small excrescences where the chalky cover-

inof appears unusually thick."

2. Colymbus dominicensis Linn. Diver. —A common resident spe-

cies in the small fresh water ponds of the Parish of Portland, and said to

be plentiful in suitable localities throughout the island.

Piiilip Henry Gosse, Esq., says in his 'Birds of Jamaica,' page 440 : "The

ponds of the cattle-pens are the favorite resorts of this little Grebe." The

cattle-pens of Jamaica, it may be explained, are estates given up to the

breeding of cattle and to dairy purposes. The large open pastures, often

manv iiundred acres in area, generally include shallow fresh water ponds

ofvarvin"' extent, and such sheets of water are the localities most aftected

by this species. Mr. Gosse found nests with four eggs in August, but as

the birds bad almost assumed their full breeding plumage in January, I

conclude that the record of iVugust nesting must be that of a second

brood.

At Priestmans River, January 7, 1S91, I found this a rather common
species, apparently mated. A male taken in full plumage had the testes

as large as the largest size of buckshot. Kx. the same locality, 20th January,

1S91, a male tak^n (No. 10485) is apparently in the plumage of the first

year. No black about the throat and generally much lighter throughout

in color than birds in full plumage. The testes were elongated in this

individual, being about a third of an inch in length and one eighth of an

inch in their smaller diameter. The irides were dull greenish yellow. At the

same locality, 23d January, 1S91, I took four individuals in a shallow pond,
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Nos. 10570 to 10573 iiicliisi\'c. Throe were feiiKiles and one a male. The
females all appeared aViout to breed, but showed considerable individual

variation in this respect In one the egg jolk was almost or quite developed

and tiie first eg^ would have been laid in a week at latest. The other two

would Iiave bred in the next four or five weeks. These four birds were all in

full plumage. Manj' individuals were seen beside those thatwere secured,

and the birds were abundant at this point, though of course local in distri-

bution.

From Mr. Ta\lor's notes I add the following : 'T have never seen this

species associating with the larger or Pied-billed Grebe, nor have I ever

noted it on any waters, save those of the 'ponds' that occur on nearly all

cattle 'pens.' On many of these miniature lakes, however, they are

numerous, nesting among the rushes and rank growth at the margins.

Three eggs in my possession were taken in the month of September,

18S8, from a pond at 'New Works,' a pen near Linstead in St. Cath-

erine."

3. ^strelata caribbaea ( C« r^'r). Jamaica Petrel. Blue Mountain
Duck. Dry Land Booby. —Dr. E. N. Bancroft in the 'Zoological Jour-

nal' (Vol. V, 1828, pp. 80, 81) speaks at some length of a bird, evidently a

Petrel of some kind. There is no attempt at a description and no figure is

given. He suggests at the end of his remarks that if it should be found to be

a new species, the naine Proccllaria Jamaicensis be applied to it. Though
this name has been used by many authors in dealing with the species

under discussion, it is clearly nomen nudtim, and as such should be dis-

pensed with. Dr. Alexander Carte in Proceedings of the London Zoo-

logical Society for 1866 (pp. 93-95) figures and carefully describes under

the name oi Pterodroina caribbiPa the bird under consideration. This

appears to be the first recognizable diagnosis. The types were two birds

sent to the Royal Dublin Society by Mr. W. T. March, and the following

notes were sent by the saine gentleman to Dr. Alexander Carte, and are

quoted in the paper above cited.

"It is a night-bird, living in burrows in the tnarly clefts of the moun-
tains at the east and northeast end of the island.

"The burrows form a gallery 6 to 10 feet long, terminating in a chamber
sufficiently commodious to accommodate the pair; from this they sally

forth at night, flying over the sea in search of food (fishes), returning

before dawn.

"It is often seen on moonlight nights and at sunrise running about the

neighborhood of its domicile, and sometimes crossing the road regardless

of the laborers going to their work. I know nothing of its nidification.

"The first specimen recorded was obtained by the late George Atkinson.

The second by Sir Henry Barkly. The next, a pair,* were sent by me to

the Royal Dublin Society."

The small number of individuals extant in collections is a commentary
on its rarity, or perhaps on the difliculty of obtaining a bird that was

common at points on the Island of Jamaica in very recent times.

* The types.
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So eareful ami p.ii iislaki iig a woiker as the lalo Philip Henry Gosse,
Esq., only knew the bird by hearsay, and I quote as of interest the few

words he devotes to it (Birds of Jamaica, p. 437), he in turn quoting from

letters from his friend Richard Hill, Esq.

"In the Blue Mountains, high up toward their summits, is a curious

BURROWINGbird, which they call the Blue Mountain Duck. It is des-

cribed as having webbed feet and a hooked parrot-bill. This description

would indicate a species of Alca. It inhabits holes in the cliffs, and is

said to burrow to the extent of ten feet. Nothing is known of its habits

of feeding. E. M'Geachy, Esq., Crown Surveyor for the county of Sur-

rey, first informed me of the existence of such birds. He had himself

taken them from their burrows. These facts have also been assured me
by other observers."

Gosse agrees with Mr. Hill that the bird "seems to be of the family

Alcadce," and speaks of a specimen "in the possession of George Atkin-

son, Esq., of Newcastle-on-Tyne."

The only specimens I saw were the two in the collection of the Jamaica

Institute, referred to below by Mr. Taylor.

In regard to the present status of these birds on the island, I believe them
to be nearly if not quite exterminated. The following details are from

my field notes.

Mr. Herbert T. Thomas, Inspector of Jamaica Constabulary, Morant
Bay, Jamaica, whose explorations in the little known parts of the Blue

Mountains have added much to our knowledge, believes that certain notes

heard by him while camped at night on high altitudes, are to be attrib-

uted to these birds. This he bases on the knowledge of his guides who
assured him that they knew the peculiar sounds well. Mr. Thomas
kindly gave me this information personally.

During my stay in the vicinity of Priestmans River, a black man of

great intelligence, some education, and a reputation for integrity not to

be questioned, aided me in procuring .certain of the rarer birds of the

island. His name is William King, and he was recommended to me as a

person familiar with the birds of the country, and as an expert woodsman
and hunter. After employing him for some three months I feel bound to

say in this connection that he did much to aid me in the work I was

engaged in, and that I have rarely had so careful an observer as he proved

to be, to assist me. Toward the last of my slay this man made two expe-

ditions for me into the mountains in quest of the Petrel under considera-

tion. The results of these two trips I summarize as follows :

On the 25th February, 1891, I sent King to Mooretown to see what he

could learn in i-egard to the Jamaica Petrel, a bird which he had heard of

and described to me in a general way. He returned on the night of the

27th with the following information. At Mooretown he learned of a man
several miles from that place who.it was thought, might know of the

])irds. Finding him the next day the man told him of a bird which he

called a"r/r)' lajid Booby " which lived in holes in the cliff"s and which hail

at one time been used by the people living in the mountains as an article
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of food. This man said tliat not long before he had taken a pair of tliese

birds froni one of the holes and had eaten them. He described the noises

they make at night and leaves little doubt in mjmind as to their identity.

Another man told him that these birds were called 'Blue Mountain
Ducks.'

I sent Kingoft'again the next day with orders to go to the pointwhere

the birds burrowed and to try lo get me some of them, offering a consider-

able reward in addition to his rei^ular wages should he be succe^sful. lie was

to hire the man spoken of to act as guide and to help in digging out the

burrows. Tliis time he was gone six days and reported on his return

that he and two other men had gone to the roosting or breeding places of

the dry land Boobies' and had dug out some twenty-five burrows, but had

been unable to find a single bird. In many of the holes excavated they

found the mongoose {Ilcrpesies grlseus), now so abundant throughout

the island, and of which I hope to write in some detail later. It was the

commonopinion of the people in the vicinity that the birds and their eggs

had been so preyed upon by the mongoose that the birds had about dis-

appeared or at least become very rare. Numbers of different people had

assured him that formerly there were plenty of these birds. Making all

allowances possible, I am convinced that the information here given is

substantially correct, and so record it, trusting it may be of aid to others

who care to work personally in the matter.

From Mr. Taylor's notes on this bird I quote the following: "Since the

introduction of the mongoose, the Blue Mountain Duck, or Boobj' Duck,

as it is luore frequently termed, appears to have been sadly reduced in

numbers, and from one favorite locality, at least, it would appear they

have been completely extirpated. On the slopes and ridges of the Blue

Mountains, near Cinchona, where once their burrows were said to be

abundant, and the birds theinselves of frequent occurrence, they are no

longer known. Two skins are in the Institute collection, $ and $,

They are labelled 'Cinchona Plantations, St. Andrews, i7-ii,"79. W.
Nock, collector,' and formed part of a collection of skins presented by

Sir Edward Newton.

"Only recently, however, I have had indications of their occurrence in

the 'John Crow Mountains,' a range of inaccessible limestone hills to the

east of the Blue Mountains, where it is maintained the birds are still

abundant. The information was furnished to Mr. W. Fawcett by an intel-

ligent native resident in the district, who agreed to furnisli specimens

for the Museum of the Jamaica Institute.

"When at sea near the Morant Cays a Petrel passed close to the vessel

which may have been this species."

4. Oceanites oceanicus (A'?<///). Wil.son's Petrel. —This species has

been recorded from the coast of Cuba and Grenada, and it seems probable

that it is the species referred to by Mr. Hill and quoted by Gosse (Birds

of Jamaica, p. 437) as follows : "A curious bird of th6 fnmUy Proccnaruhr

was found in the Rio Grande in Portland after the late storms (in the

autumn of 1S46)."

IS
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i;. Anous stolidus [J.iiiu.). Noddy. —'J'hisTern is spoken of b v (jos.se

(Birds of Jam iic;i, pp. 454-437) ;is bemjj;- common :it Pedro Cays. I did

not meet witii it at -.xwy point on the sliores of Jamaica, bntgive Mr. Tay-

lor's verv fnll and interestini^ notes, as follows: "In April, 1890, I visited

the Morant Cays, ni\' main object being to acqnire evidence as to the

exact number of eggs normally deposited by the Noddy and Sooty Ternh,

concerning which, until lately, considerable doubt appears to have ex-

isted. I have all along believed that only a single egg is deposited by

either species, and the information I have from time to time elicited from

tlie egg-gatherers and others acquainted with the birds has always been

in support of the assumption. On this occasion circumstances compelled

me to leave the Cavs before the general airival of the birds, but the ques-

tion has since been definitely settled by Captain Jas. B. Young of II. M.

S. 'Pylades', whose observations, made during a visit to the Cays in June

of the same year, form the subject of a communication appearing in the

January number of 'The Ibis' for this year.

"At the time of mv arrival at the Cays (2d April) there were no Sooty

Terns there and very few Noddies, but these latter increased in numbers

dailv, until bv the 19th April, the date of my lieparture, they had assem-

bled m hundreds and were evidently preparing to lay, yet in two females

taken two or three days after my arrival, the eggs in the ovaries were

very small.

"Soon after sunset the birds came in to roost among the low bushes

fringing the shore, and uji to a late hour many kept arriving. They flew

very swiftlv,just skimming the surface of the water, and, standing on the

shore at dusk (the time they began to arrive), it was rarely possible to

see the birds coming until they were actually on the island. They

alighted noiselessly and instantly on gaining the fringing bushes; later

in the month, however, as their numbers increased, belated birds found

difficultv in effecting an easy landing among the branches, those already

in possession pecking right and left at all new comers and croaking

harshly. Each day, as their numbers increased, they became more vocif-

erous, until at last the melancholy wail of those flying overhead and the

croak of the sitting birds was kept up without intermission all through

the night. On moonlight nights they appeared unusually abundant and

restless.

"I have watched them there until far into the night, as in scores they

kept flying to and from the bushes. Although up and about before dawn

on most mornings, I was seldom in time to watch the Noddies leave their

roost. One morning, however, I got a good idea of their numbers. It

wanted about an hour or so of daybreak, and the moon was still bright,

when someone walking along the shore appeared to give a general alarm.

Scores of birds got up and went swiftly out to sea, and for some little time

a constant stream poured out from the bushes along the shores in every

direction, as far as it was possible to see; flying before tne wind, they

went out of sight in an instant.

"They left the land always in the same manner in which they come in
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to roost, dropping to tlie surface of the water imnicdiately on clearing tlie

shore. Notwithstanding tiieir apparent abniulance, the Noddies, in point

of numbers, sink into comparative insignificance after tiie arrival of tiie

Sooty 'J'erns.

"I went the round of the bushes and examined the nests of tlie Noddies.
Every avaihible bush was covered with them. I found in one nest a last

year's egg bleached perfectly white from exposure.

••arhe materials forming the nests were always tlie same: just a few
dry twigs from the same bush, which the dung of the birds had in most
cases cemented into a tolerably firm mat. Very little seaweed is used,

only here and there a small clump of gulf-weed. Some of the nests aie

ridiculously small and very few showed any appreciable concavity. There
were no remains of old nests on the ground.

•'My first care on examining the nests was to look for traces of the

broken shells (sea shells) 'speckled and spotted like the eggs,' said to

be always found in the nests of the Noddies (Gosse. Hirds of Jamaica, p.

436.) Very many nests, indeed, contained a few small shells (univalves)

but these were always perfect, and, though of various species, quite devoid
of the speckled and spotted appearance of a f'J'oddy's egg. These shells I

judged to be merely the discarded tenements of the hermit-crabs which
infested the bushes and were constantly engaged in clambering among
the branches and between the interstices of the nests. I must have
examined scores of nests, many of them apparently old ones, but did not

see any exceptionally large or at all approaching to the 'musses nearly

two feet in height,' described by Audubon. For further notes resjieclino-

the nesting habits of this bird I am indebted to the kindness of Captain
Cole, the lessee of the Cays, wlio wi'ites me on the 2nd May as follows :

" 'The birds did not begin to an-ive before the 26th (April) and are now
beginning to lay. The Noddies like those you captured, i.e., brown-black,

with white caps, are about one-half the number of birds arrivin<T: the

others are larger, brown-black on back and top of wings, all under body
from beak to tail, white.. ..On their first arrival they are for the first two
tl:i\'s flying about in great excitement choosing their mates ( .^) ; as soon
as this is done the hen chooses her spot for laying, either in the bushes

or on the ground (the dark Noddies in the bush, the large birds, white

untierneath, on the ground). The hen then keeps guard over every hit

of material brought by the male for the nest, and if she does not keep a

sharp lookout the otheis steal her sticks, dry seawecti, and bits of bush.'

"The Noddy has occurred in Kingston harbor. I once had one brought

tome living, but in a very exhausted condition, as it was captured while

seated on the bow of a small yacht moored near the shore at Rae Town.
It lived for a few days, feeding eagerly on scraps of fish, etc. On a

recent visit to Rackum Cay near Port Royal, two of these biids were

seen and one was shot. The wind at the time .was very high and squally,

with occasional showers of rain ; a state of weather. I have noticed, that

invariably precedes the ajipearance near Kingston of most of the rarer

examples of the Laridic.
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"Of the enormous lumiber of eggs taken unnnallj at the Morant anei

Pedro Cays, those of the Nodeij form perhaps not more than a third part.

They are usually longer than those of the Sooty Tern, and are also

.iiore pointed at the smaller end. The shell, too, has a rougher surface

and is 'chalky' to sight and touch. Six specimens are now before nie ; they

vary from dull white to bufty, sparsely blotched and spotted with dark

brown and a few neutral tint markings, chiefly round the larger end, where
the}' usually form a ring. Average measurements, 2 by 1.40 in."

6. Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis {Gmel.). Black Tern.^ —Mr.
Hill records this as one of the Terns frequenting the Cays. (Gosse,

Birds of Jamaica, p. 437.)

Mr. Taylor says : "This species I have not niet with. It is said to fre-

quent the Morant and Pedro cays, where it is known to the egg gather-

ers as the 'Redshank.' It is described as breeding in small colonies on
the sand apart from the Sooty Terns. I have some eggs, labelled 'Red-

shank,' sent to me from the Morant Cays in May of last year. Their size

almost twice that of two specimens from Turks Island) alone renders their

identity doubtful; yet the description of the bird (black with red legs)

taken at the time will apply to no other species."

While tiiis evidently does not relate to the species under consideiation,

I place it on record for the consideration of future workei-s in this field.

7. Sterna anaethetus ^cci/. Bridled Tern. —The following is from
Mr. Taylor's notes : "During my stay at Port Henderson, small colonies

of this species were noticed on three of the outlying cays in the group
near Port Royal. On the smallest of them, a mere pile of loose coral rock,

totally devoid of vegetation, there were about a score of birds. Wedid

not know of their presence until in close proximity to the cay, when the

greater number rose to flight. A few, however, remained sitting until a

landing was effected. Almost immediately my companion found a young-

bird in down; it lay on a slab of the rock, uncovered.

"We judged, from the actions of the birds (which kept flying round over-

head, crying plaintively), that incubation was still going on, especially as

on looking among the rocks at one or two places, they showed unusual

excitement, swooping down close to our faces and making attempts to

alight. Wefailed to find eggs, though we searched long a n'd carefully

;

if there were any, they were well concealed, and in many places the pas-

sages between the rocks reached down to more than an arm's length. We
did not find so many birds on the next cay, not more than twelve or so

perhaps. They all kept to tiie south and eastern sides where the. shores

were covered with the same loose coral rock ; like the last colony they

only flew off on our landing.

"One bird flew up almost from our feet, and after a little search I found
the single egg under a slab of the rock, one end of which resting on another
and higher piece of rock, and the other on the sand, formed a sloping
roof that eftectually concealed bird and egg. On South-east Cay, the out-

ermost one of all, there was another and larger colony, and here too the

birds showed great reluctance to leave the land, alighting again almost
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imme(ii:iti.'l v alter our departure. I liave never seen this Tern associatiiii;

witli aiiv olliei' species; on some monii ni;s, soon after da_y break, a few

were seen passing over to the harbor, but as a rule I larely met with them
away iVom the cavs ai)ove mentioned. Tiie egg in my possession, \vhich

was slightly incubated, measures 1.60 by i 20 in. It is dull white, closely

and uniformly covered with, small brown and [laie lavender markings.

Taken iSth June, 1S91, from Southern Cay, near Port Royal. Like the

Sooty Tern, this species apparently laj's onlv a single egg."

S. Sterna fuliginosa (jincl. Sooty Tei^n. Egg Bird.— Recoided by

Gosse at Bkiefieids, Jamaica, and at Pedro Cays (Birds of Jamaica, p.

431)-

From Mr. Taylor's notes I transcribe the following; "I have not met
with this species in the harbor of Kingston or among the cavs outside

Port Royal, where probably it is replaced by 5. ainpstlictiis. Duiing
severe storms many sea birds are blown inland, and in looking over mv
notes for 1SS7 I find the following passage : 'August 20. This moiiiing

a statement appeared in one of the newspapers to the effect that thou-

sands of 'Boobies' were seen in an apparently exhausted condition, sitting

around the large water tanks at Cavaliers. The island was visited during

the previous night by a cyclone, and these birds may have been blown
over from the Mor;int Cays or some other similar locality.' The birds are

reported to have frequented the tanks for several days. I did not see them
while they were there, but for many days after small flocks of Terns

passed over tow;irds the south ; so far as I could see they were all Sooty-

Terns.

"Whether the Sooty Tern retires to rest at night, and where, are points

I cannot decide with any certainty. It is a common belief, however,

aniong the egg gatherers, that this species never alights except during

incubation.

"The melancholy wailing cries that I used to hear at the cays long after

the Noddies had settled to roost maj' have been those of this species, and

on questioning the men they answered me that they were the cries of the

'egg-birds.'

"During all the time I spent at the cays no living example of this bird

came under my observation, except when, almost out of sight of land on

the passage to Kingston, small flocks were noticed fishing in company
with Noddies and Boobies. Yet they must frequently be in the near vicin-

ity of the cays, for on more than one occasion I have found remains

of freshly killed birds, the work, doubtless, of the Duck Hawks, a paii- of

which birds were resident on one of the smaller cays.

"Eggs vary from dull bluish white, through all shades of cream to a

deep rich bufi:', and exhibit an almost endless variety of markings, from

small and uniform dark brown spots to bold, rich, sienna-colored blotches,

with numerous underlying marks of lavender and neutral tints. Average

measurements, 2 by 1.50 in.

"The yolk is bright orange-red, in marked contrast to that of the egg of

the Noddy Tern, which is dull pale yellow, a circumstance that appears

to have escaped the notice of most observers."
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y. Sterna antillarum (/,«>>-.). Least Tern. —Recorded by Mr. Hill in

King.ston Harbor. (Gosse, Birds of Jamaica, p. 437.) Mr. Tavlor lias

not met with this species, nor have I personally obsei veti it.

10. Sterna dougalli Mont. Roseate Tern. —There are records of this

species from the coast of Cuba, Porto Rico, and a numbei- of the smaller

islands. Small Terns seen off Port Royal, which I was unable to f)htain,

I thought to be this form. Mr. Taylor sa>'s : "I believe this s|iecics to

have been shot during one of my visits to Rackum Cay in June last."

i[. Sterna hirundo /./;/«. CommonTern. —Mr. Taylor says : '-I have

the skin of a Tern, shot at Rackum Cay, that I can ascribe to no other

species than Sterna /lirundo L,\nn. This bird occurred frequently among
a small flock of other Terns that daily resorted to the spit of sand

forming the cay. Several were shot. Skin, $, 11 July, 1891."

12. Sterna sandvicensis acuflavida {Cabot). Cabot's Tern. —Mr.Tay-

loi's record below seems to be the first absolute information of the occur-

rence of this species from Jamaica. Mr. Cory gives its distribution in the

West Indies as "Bahamas and Antilles" (Cory, Birds of the West Indies,

P- ^77)-

Mr. Taylor says: ^^SIcdki satidviccnsis acujtuvida is perhaps the most

abundant species among the cays and in the harbor of Kingston, where

great numbers may be seen at most times perched on the stakes marking

the ship's channel."

13. Sterna maxima Bodd. Royal Tern.— Mr. Taylor savs : "This

species is common at Port Royal Cays and in Kingston Harbor. Saitl to

breed at the Morant Cays."

lie adds: ''Among the Teiiis shot at Port Royal I feel tempted to

include Sterna clegans. but having no specimens now in my possession,

its notice here is open to question." This is more probably Sterna tsclie-

grazHi Lepech.

14. Larus atricilla Linn. Lahghing Gull. —Observed near Port Royal.

"P'requents the Kays" (Gosse, Birds of Jamaica, p. 437).

Ml-. Taylor says this species was shot at Rackum Cay and is not uncom-
mon and breeds at the Morant Cays.

IS- Phaethonaethereus Z/;/«. Red-billed Tropic Bird. —I did not meet

witii this species though it was described to me by fishermen on the north

side of the island, so as to be readily recognizable. They said it was i,een

generally late in the summer or early in the autumn after severe storms.

Goshe speaks of it as a "constant frequenter of the Pedro Kays" (Birds of

Jamaica, p. 431).

i6. Phaethon flavirostris Brandt. Yellow-billed Tropic Bird.

Booby. —Common resident on the north shore of Jamaica. Breeds in

February. For detaileti account of the occurrence and habits of this spe-

cies see Auk, Vol. VIII, No. 3, pp. 249-256.

17. Sula piscator (/./y/;/.). Red-footed Booby. —Recorded by Gosse.

(Birds of Jamaica, p. 41S.) Mr. Tavlor says: 'T have not seen Snla

/i/,scaA^/- (I.inn.) alive. X mounted specimen in the collection of birds

at the Museum of the Jamaica Institute is labelled Pedro Cay (no date),

Coll. J.J. Bowen."
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iS. Sula sula {L////i.). Booby. —Recordctl hv Gosse as comuioii at

niiiefields Bay. (Birds of Jamaica, pp. 417, 418.)

Mr. Tavloi- says: 'vS'«/r? stt/d (Linn.) was seen in numbers at sea

between Kingston aiui tlie Ca^-s. Mounted specimens in tiie Institute

collection are labelled 'Pedro Cay, collector J. J. Howen, Esq.' No date."

19. Sula cyanops {S.'i//(fez'.). Blue-faced Booby. —"West Indies."

(Coiy, Birds of tbe West Indies, p. 272.) There are records from San
Domiiiyo and the species ]-)robabl\' occurs with the others at Pedro Cays.

20 Pelecanus fuscus Li'idi. Brown Pelican. —Commonresident spe-

cies and generally' tiistiibuted in suitable localities about the island. 1

.-,aw many otl' Port Royal, and at Port Antonio noted them se\eral times.

At Pi iestmans Ri\er I frequently observed this species passing along the

coast in Hocks \'ar_\ing fi-om three to sixtv indi viiiuals. Mr. Tavlor sa^'s :

^- PcUcmiits fiisc/is Lin.i. is an abundant sjiecies. In October last Capt-

Young, of II. M. S. 'Pylades,' found young in the nests among the man-
groves at Drunkenman Cav near Port Royal."

21 Fregata aquila {Lii/ii.). Man-o'-War Bird.— A common resident.

I saw these birds at Port Royal, at Port Antonio, at Priestmans River,

and at many f)ther points along the coast of the island. I have been

unalile to ascertain at what point these birds breed but it can not be dis-

tant, as the birds are present the year around.

Mr. Taylor says this species is "Common, though not so often seen as

tiie Pelican. Ju-^t behind Fort Augusta in the harbor is a tiense isolated

clinnp of mangroves forming a small island some little distance from the

siioie. It is a lavorite roosting place of Fiigates and Pelicans; in fact,

the only one near Kingston resorted to bv the former. Passing this island

one morning, 1 counted more than eight Frigates and twice as many
Pelicans sitting on the o''erhanging branches; tliey allowed a very near

a|)[)roach befoie taking flight. I have been unable to gather any reliable

particulars relating to the breeding of this bird near Kingston "

21. Anas boschas Linn. Mallard. —"Accidental in Jamaica." (Cory,

Birds of the West Indies, p. 262.) Recorded by Richard Hill, Esq. (Gosse,

Birds of Jamaica, p. 408).

23. Anas obscura Gmel. Black Duck. —Recorded from Jamaica by

Mr. Cory. (Birds of West Indies, p. 262.) Mr. Cory adds, "It is imcer-

tain whether the Dusky Duck, which, it is claimed, occurs in Jamaica, is

Anas fnlzu'gula Ridgw. or this species."

24. Anas strepera Linn. Gadwall. —Probably a regular winter visitor

to the island.

25. Anas madma Gosse. Green-backed Mallard. —Gosse refers to

this as "well known to the negro gunners" at a point "near Savanna le

Mar," and did not consider it a hybrid. (Gosse, Birds of Jamaica, pp. 399,

400.)

26. Anas amarlcana Gmcl. Baldi'ate. —There are several records of

this species occurring in winter in Jamaica. (See Cory, Birds of the

West Indies, p. 264.) From Mr. Taylor's notes: "This species is said to

be accidental in winter in the West Indies (Cory, B. W. I., p. 264). I
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examined several examples of this species that were oflered for sale in

Kingston in the winter of last vear, when they appeared to be almost as

numerous as Anas discors.""

27. Anas caroUnensis Gmel. Green-winged Teal. —Recorded from

the Island by Gosse (Birds of Jamaica, p. 408).

28. Anas discors Linn. Blue-winged Teal. —Common in the town

markets in the winter, according to Gosse (Birds of Jamaica, p. 401). I

did not meet with the species or see it exposed for sale. Mr. Ta\lor savs

it is '-abundant in certain favored places during the winter months and is

the most common species brought in to Kingston for sale. It is probably

resident."

29. Spatula clypeata {Linn.). Shoveller. —Apparently casual or ac-

cidental in winter. I did not observe it.

30. Danla acuta (^Linn.) Pintail. —There are numerous records of its

occurrence on the island.

31. Aix sponsa {Linn.). Wood Duck. —Said to be of regular occur-

rence in Jamaica in winter, but is apparently rare.

32. Aythya americana {Eyton). Redhead. —An uncommon winter

visitant.

33. Aythya valli^neria ( fF//.s-.). Canva.s-back. —"Recorded from Ja-

maica" (Cory, Birds of the West Indies, p. 207).

34. Aythya affinis {Eyfon). Lesser Scaup Duck. —"Recorded from

Jamaica" (Cory, Birds of the West Indies, p. 266).

3^. Aythya collaris {Donov.). Ring-necked Duck. —"Jamaica in

Winter" (Cory, Birds of the West Indies, p. 267).

36. Oidemia perspicillata (/,/««.). Surf Scoter. —"Claimeil to have

occurred in Jamaica" (Cory, Birds of the West Indies, p. 26S).

37. Erismatura rubida {Wilson). Ruddy Duck.^ —Though this bird is

said to be of regular winter occurrence in Jamaica, I think that it must be

quite uncommon, and that the following species has been confounded

with it.

38. Nomonyx dominicus (/-/w«.). Masked Duck. Qiiail Duck. —
In the ponds about Priestmans River I met with this species on two occa-

sions, and from native hunters learned that it was not at all uncommon,

especially early in the Fall.

At Priestmans River, 9th February, 1S91, I took an adult male, No.

1 1000, oi Nomonyx dominicus. The bird was in a small and very shallow

pond, and did not attempt to fly away upon being approached, but tried

to hide in some thin grass growing where an old stump of a tree projected

from the water, and remained so motionless as almost to escape notice,

though not more than twenty feet away. It was killed with a light load

of dust shot.

This bird differs from the general descriptions that I have found in hav-

ing the black of the head unbroken by chestnut bars, and in having in the

angle of the lower mandible a conspicuous though small triangular white

spot.

At the same locality, 26th February, 1891, I took a male apparently of
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the fiiht or second year, No. 11284, wliich differs from the bird of Feb. 9

(No. 1 1000) in having the black of the head broken by mottled bars of

black and chestnut, one above and one below the eye, nnd has no white

patch in the angle of the lower mandible. The black of the head is not

so intense as in No. iiooo. This bird was shot in a shallow pond just

above the house where I had not been for some days. A boy told me
there were at least three small Ducks in this pond and he thought four.

He had seen them two or three times in the last few days. On going to the

pond, one end of which has a dense growth of rushes, two Ducks were

seen, but only one killed, the other escaping wounded into the grass. The
testes of the bird taken were rather more than a quarter of an inch long

and an eighth of an inch in the smaller diameter. These little Ducks do

not seem at all rare on the Island, and have much the habits of the Grebes,

frequenting small fresh water ponds and depending rather on hiding in

the grass or diving than on flight to escape pursuit. They arc said by

the native gunners to breed at various points on the island.

39. Chen hyperborea (/'rt//.). Lesser Snow Goose. —"Accidental in

Jamaica." (Cory, Birds of the West Indies, p. 259.)

40. Branta canadensis {Li'i/n.^. Canada Goose. —"Recordeti from

Jamaica." (Cory, Birds of the West Indies, p. 260.)

41. Dendrocygna arborea (/./;/«.). Black-bellied Whistling Duck.

—Said to be common at points on the island and to breed in the man-

grove swamps. TGosse, Birds of Jamaica, pp- 395-399-)

42. Dendrocygna autumnalis {Li'in/.). Black-bellied Tree Duck. —
"The Red-billed Whistling Duck {D. autumnalis') though much less com-

mon in Jamaica than the preceding {D. arhorca) is found there in some

seasons as an autumnal visitant from the Spanish- Main." (Gosse, Birds

of Jamaica, p. 398.)

43. Phcenicopterus ruber Litni. American Flamingo. Red Flam-

ingo. —The visits of F'iamingoes to the coast of Jamaica are now very rare,

and, so far as I was able to ascertain, none breed at present on the island.

Formerly the visits of these birds seem to have been of regular occur-

rence.

\^To be continued .^

TERTIARY FOSSILS OF NORTHAMERICANBIRDS.

BY R. W. SIIUFELDT, M. D.

Upon examining a collection of fossil birds from the Silver

Lake Region of Southwestern Oregon, reccntl}^ submitted to me

by Professors E. D. Cope and Thomas Condon for description,
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